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Here We Grow Again Paisley
Feature: One of Paisley
DJ Services are available as well.

Fir st Da nce

New, Used and Vintage Clothing
Retail Sales including Costume
Jewellery, Shoes, Bags and
Gloves, as well as Wedding Party
Dresses and Tuxedoes. Dance
Clothing and Tutu’s.

Make a First Impression that
lasts a lifetime…….

Open Weekdays 9am to 6pm
Evenings and weekends by Ap
pointment
lease welcome Brandi Pitt
who has recently opened
First Dance Studio on Queen
Street in Paisley! This new and
exciting business offers something for everyone! Services Include:
Wedding and Special Occasion
Planning
Bridal Consultations
“Day of” Services
Mobile and On Site Options
Available
Hair Up-do’s and Make-up, Extensions and Eye Lashes .
Waxing and Facials

Private and Group Ballroom and

Latin Dance Lessons for Adults
and Kids:
-$99.00 for 4 Private Lessons for
1 hr.
-$15.00 per person for Group
Dance Lessons for 1 hr. (up to 10
dancers)
Choreograph your First

Dance!.....or Wedding Party
Dance!

“Spoil Me” Parties for kids including dress-up, make-up, hair
do’s and dancing! Parties from 3
to 10 kids! Boys and Girls will
love it!!!! Gift Bags Included!

Brandi is very welcoming and
friendly and is located at 418
Queen St. N. She can be reached
at (905) 975– STEP (7837) or by
email at pittstudios@gmail.com
Please check out the web page at
www.ıirstdance.com and on
Facebook at “ıirstdanceinc”.
WPIC Certiıied.

If you have a business that
to Paisley, we would love to do a half
page ad for you with an advertising
commitment, of any size, for 1 year.
Existing businesses in Paisley, that do
not currently advertise, will be given a
free quarter page with any 1 year advertising commitment, any size.
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Connectivity and Tourism
View of two extremes and a possible solution
Can road tolls help end
sustainability crisis?

T

alks about having designated
road tolls in some parts of the
region are growing. Highlighted at
community gatherings, the idea of
setting up stationed toll booths or
While there may be no clear answer as
to how, or if road tolls reduce traffic,
there are multiple studies released
online by research firms stating that
the majority of Ontarians won
the fare in order to drive their
vehicles.
Identified by the Sun Times as the
third top local story of 2016, (
changes top local story for Owen
Sound and area.
Sound Sun Times.) the Bruce
Peninsula crowding issue was no
stranger to local headlines. As the
sufficiently known
drew on nerves, close and far, many
across Ontario are anxious to see what
the 2017 summer season will bring for
the Peninsula and its surroundingsincluding Meaford Mayor Barb
Clumpus.
Clumpus says she has been
reading the concerns from people of
the Bruce and has taken valuable
interest in the discussion.
During an interview, Meaford
mayor Barb Clumpus described the
Bruce Peninsula as being conveniently
located, as a welcome mat to the rest
of Southern Ontario.
just up (highways) 10 and 6. It
literally a hop, skip and a jump away
from the GTA,
She also recognised the hot-spots
in South Grey remain those along the
corridor of highway 26 into the Blue
Mountains and Collingwood.
also want to encourage extended stays
as well into some of the areas that
normally wouldn
traffic off of (highway) 26.
When comparing Meaford to
certain places on the Bruce Peninsula
such as Tobermory, Clumpus believes
Meaford may have an added benefit
partly due to the municipality
-the
-beaten-path location.
our authenticity
aspire to appeal to absolutely
everyone. It may take a bit of effort to
discover. Being off the beaten path,
we may have the advantage of being
an exploratory adventure that has its
own charm and appeal.
The problem with boasting a neat,
direct (no highway interchanges) drive
from any urban centre in Ontario is
quite clear for the Peninsula,
especially given the area
layout and water properties.
highway 10 and highway 6 corridor is
the main and most direct artery to
reach the Bruce Peninsula which is

bounded by water on both sides of the
peninsula. The national park in the
community is a huge attraction,
particularly this year of the 150th
anniversary of Canada where national
parks are open - free of charge
said.
Meanwhile, 2,100 kilometres
away, off the shore of Quebec, and
290 kilometers north of PEI sits an
island chain (archipelago) that seems
to be lost - away from the rest of the
world. Les Îles-de-la-Madeleine: a
sandy island stretch that emerges out
of the brilliant blue of the Gulf of
Saint Lawrence.
This island chain is considered
Canada
- and with
good reason. Sporting a year-round
population of roughly 12,000 people,
the Iles (or the Maggies, as referred to
in English) are not only one of
Canada
land masses, but one of Canada
sequestered.
The French and Acadian roots
dwell deep here, and colourful homes
dot the windswept landscape. A small
portion of these islands is roadway,
with most homes being connected
with the occasional dirt road. This
extremist
off-thebeaten-path
lifestyle is
one
that
many
islanders
take pride
in,
including
the Mayor
of GrosseÎle, Rose-Elmonde Clarke.
oddly situated - while topographically,
the Magdalens appear as a lonely
orphan far from
Quebec and
out of the sight of any land mass.
islands is by ferry or plane. Situated in
the middle of the Gulf St-Lawrence.
The Magdalen islands are beautiful
and a unique place in the world,
said.
anyone who loves the nature, beautiful
scenery, beaches surrounded by
water... a place where you can be by
yourself and relax with the quietness
of the nature and the sound of the
sea.
This very beauty and fondness of
local, natural resources is what called
Pauline-Gervaise Grégoire
to open up an artisans shop thirty-five
years ago on Havre-Aubert island.
Artisans du Sable remains one of the
archipelago
studios.
300 kilometres of sand around the
islands
Today, we sustainably use the sand

half from the salt mine which often
gets filled with sand from the wind.
Gervaise explains how lack of
connecting
transportation
infrastructure regulates the amount,
and the duration of one
the flights and boats (from mainland
Quebec) are full, we can
people in. So it guarantees that we are
not over visited. It
-- you
always see the sea. It
inspiring, and there is something to it
that is similar to New Zealand or
Scotland,
In Ontario, many who have long
admired the Bruce
year long say they are ready to
abandon summer trips all together. A
theory
termed
the
-push
hypothesis
development, suggests that while
mostly
positive
attributes
are
attracting people to a location,
newfound repelling factors can exert
and emerge. Pushing some of the
population away.
Hamilton resident Ann Behnke
has been visiting Grey-Bruce and
hiking many of the waterways along
the escarpment for most of her
life.
She
claims
that
soaring
growth in the
GTHA
(Greater
TorontoHamilton
Area)
is
exerting more
traffic come
the
summer
months, when the city dwellers grow
tired of the busy modern lifestyle.
the GTA, brings more looking for a
close and quick getaway, that
too far for them to reach
infrastructure and specifically the
roads, is the link to all places
possible.
Behnke,
too,
believes
the
geography of the region has a direct
role on how officials see visitor
distribution trends.
keep you trapped from exiting (the
Peninsula) especially in rocky-terrain
landscapes. The feasibility of ferry
trips may be an option (to divert
excess visitors, and to alleviate road
congestion
throughout
the
Peninsula).
garbage on the ground without
thought, it breaks my heart
biggest issue is the arrogance of
everyone,
Behnke says it
act considering
the
issue
of
congestion has had plenty of time to
regenerate new thoughts within the
community. She also believes a

pedestrian-only village centre and the
promotion of carpool methods may be
the only way to please everyone in
Tobermory.
insisting on carpooling, bus transfers
to and from the various areas will
reduce the need of having vehicular
traffic in the small towns. Allow an
area on the suburbs for carpool
parking lots
enforcement to disallow non-residents
to drive in. This way, the busses can
get in and out quickly versus being
clogged amongst others trying to find
parking.
Region) for the Cranberry festival,
they allowed cars and busses in this
very small town (centre), and it was
ridiculous trying to get in and out
was completely disorganized, made
me sick and I have concluded not to
go back again because of the
onslaught of traffic.
Mayor Rose-Elmonde Clarke
wants Grey Bruce to know that road
tolls may indeed be something to
consider.
would help, financially, those places
that are overly-visited by tourism. But,
there should be some kind of road toll
system so the residents from those
places wouldn
may cause some effect in reducing the
quantity of visitors. My personal
opinion, it should be up to those
places
the best interest of their residents.
From the bustle of Tobermory, to
the tameness of Meaford and beyond
to the hidden Îles-de-la-Madeleine, it
is well known that road infrastructure,
or lack thereof, plays a role in
connecting tourists to designated
tourist areas and maintaining a
sustainable stream of visitation. Why
not use this very feature, which
literally drives tourism, to the
advantage of all footing the bill? After
all, the Bruce is just off of the
highway.
It
it
it may seem to some as if the natural
balance of tourism lies in the
unknown, the truth is there are
multiple possible solutions that can
along with being beneficial to our
pristine notoriety, act as an economic
trigger. The fear of committing to a
long-term solution may arise among
some, but shall we really shoot down
our only chance of optimal
contentment? Now the question
stands: the future Gateway to the
Bruce Peninsula is it a no, or a go?
Joseph Gentile
Joseph Gentile is a Freelancer. He has
been documenting tourism growth and
trends in Grey Bruce
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,

F

irst of all, let me tell you how
pleased I was to hear that the
Paisley Advocate would continue to
be printed!
Thank you, Joyce
Craddock, for stepping up to the challenging position of Editor. It will be a
task that carries some frustrations, but
I also suspect great rewards.
Thank you, Craig Budreau, as
well as Mary Ellen, for providing your
leadership as editor, and for your dedication in keeping the paper rolling off
the presses, for the past 12 years.
Whenever I had a concern or question,
I could rely on Craig and Mary Ellen
to politely provide the information
and answers I sought. May you be
blessed with many happy years of retirement!
There is not one page of the Paisley Advocate that is not read at our
house. Being former Paisleyites, my

Dear Editor,

S

o glad to see someone willing to
take over the duties of Editor of
our local paper. Congratulations!
I always await with anticipation
for the next copy of the paper to arrive
so that I might get caught up with the
news of the Village, and harken back
to the days of my youth!
So many of my friends and relatives are in similar positions and
therefore we were all so pleased when
we found out that the Advocate was

husband and I look forward to reading
the hometown paper, and wait each
month for its arrival in the mail. My
aunt, Arnetta (Daniel) Sisson who
lives in Orillia also eagerly awaits the
arrival of the Paisley Advocate, and
she, too, reads each and every page,
remembering back when.
While we have been gone from
Paisley since 1965, and may not know
all the people mentioned in the paper,
we do recognize some names, and try
to figure out if we might have known
the grandparents. Funnier still, might
we
remember
the
greatgrandparents?!! Oh, how the years
have sped by!
The real estate listings provide
special entertainment for us as we try
to figure out whose house is for sale,
the location of said house, and who
used to live there, in our days as teenagers.
We have followed with interest

and concern the battle to keep the
Paisley Central School open for future
use. How dismayed we were at the
short-sightedness of the School Board
and Ministry personnel! With another
predicted Bruce Power
cast for the Paisley area, the Paisley
Central School may need an addition,
not a closing. Thank you to the many
local people and organizations that put
up an excellent and strong defence for
maintaining the status quo of your
community school. Good Luck in
moving forward!
With great interest and excitement
we read the Paisley Freshmart page to
find out what is happening in the
friendly neighbourhood grocery store
the one where the
located in OUR day! Congratulations
to Gail and Rob Fullerton on your 3rd
Anniversary in the grocery business,
and Good Luck as you extend your
talents and business acumen to

going to continue its history.
I remember the content produced
by
opinion was a literary giant of his day,
and more particularly the history portrayed in past Advocates from 25
years, 50 years, etc. which I always
found interesting.
I read with interest an article regarding Ralph Anderson from a more
recent paper produced by one of his
children which took me back to his
era.

I believe more of these articles
could be produced of previous business owners as Paisley always had a
colorful amount of stories and news
from local business people.
Their histories are of interest to
your readers whether they were industrial giants or just ordinary individuals
plodding through life.
One such figures which comes to
mind is Dr. Tucker whose daughter
produced a wonderful book on his life
and times in Paisley and beyond, a

providing the people of Mildmay with
We enjoy every aspect of news in
the paper
vice clubs to business ads to
Lonefeather
Gems to Mary MacKay
sons to the news inside the back page.
The latter page is often the one with
the sobering news of the people who
lived in Paisley when we did, and oh,
the memories that are conjured when
we read that page of news!
So, to Joyce and Staff, please
keep the hometown news coming to
Listowel, and let
ment from others who would miss the
paper if it were to fold. We are one
couple who fully appreciate the work
and dedication put in to the Paisley
news coverage.

With Appreciation
Hugh and Katharine (Dryden)
Watt
wonderful read for anyone from our
Village.
Also there are a number of people
from the 50
ful stories themselves John Green is
one such man who has risen to be the
head of the Masons.
There are local historians living
on the back streets of Paisley who
could supply wonderful articles and
pictures from the past to you as well.
These then are some ideas for future editions

PAISLEY EVENTS ASSOCIATION AND
THE PAISLEY & DISTRICT CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE INVITE YOU TO
PARTICIPATE IN THE
5th ANNUAL ARTISTS ON THE RIVER
SATURDAY, JULY 15TH, 2017 from 10 AM.to 4PM. WATER ST. PAISLEY, ON.

W

e hope to feature the works of artists who create in a wide variety of
medium including paint, sculpture, textiles, prints, jewellery. The
children
supervised, creative activities introducing Paisley
river creature, Saugie.
Some of our Featured Arı sts include:
KRISTEN HOLLOWAY NORA SWAN NANCY MURDOCH/HAYLEY MURDOCH-FYKE KEN THORNBURN NEIL JOHNSON KIM ROBINSON MARTINA POCHOPIEN SILVANA VIRDIRAMO ANGELA CORMACK ANITA MOLLER WENDY TANNER MARILYN HAMMER DONNA VANDERZAND JENNIFER HODGE
This unique outdoor venue provides an opportunity for people to view
and purchase the offerings as well as meet the artists while strolling alongside the beautiful Saugeen River. Two blocks of Water St. will be closed to
vehicles providing a safe environment for the artists and visitors.
Space for displaying your art is on a first come, first served basis. Artists are expected to provide everything required for the display including
table, chairs and shelter, if necessary. Displays must be secured with
weights adequate to withstand strong winds.
We look forward to connecting with you. Thank you for supporting
Paisley
Christine Jones, Paisley Events Association www.paisleyevents.ca
Mary-Gail Johnston, Paisley & District Chamber of
Commerce www.paisleyvillage.ca
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Paisley Blues Festival Supports Paisley Central School

B

y all accounts, the Paisley Blues
Festival was a roaring success!!
The blue guitars evident on the drive
into town pointed the way, the hall setup
was fantastic and well thought out, the
bands were incredible, each one unique
and thoroughly enjoyable and the food
was delicious with something for everyone!!
All home-made pulled pork on a bun,
mac-n-cheese, gumbo, veggie wraps and
vegetarian chili. Kudos to the volunteers
and organizers for a fabulous, wellmanaged show!! Fabulous kick-off to the
Blues season!!
Blues for Youth was on Saturday
June 3 that was free for young, aspiring
musicians age 12-18. Bass guitar, Keyboard, Electric Guitar, Harmonica, Vocals, Drums, Acoustic Guitar.
All young musicians that register for
a workshop got 1 admission ticket for

Saturday Night Blues, featuring Juno
award winner Morgan Davis, and Crazy
Chester! See www.paisleyrocks.com for
details!
Anyone who's tasted our festival's
Jack Daniel's Bacon Beans loves them!
BUT... anyone who's tasted our homemade Mac n Cheese also loves it!
Why choose?
The Saturday Night Blues on June 3,
had both in one bowl! Half beans-Half
Mac n Cheese: $5. The fusion of two
classic comfort foods, for FIVE
BUCKS!
All of the festival info can be found at
www.paisleyrocks.com on your mobile, or
desktop. (
this year's bands!)

senior abuse such as financial, emotional and physical abuse. This serious
subject is delivered with humour, sing-alongs and zest, while educating audiences about the topic and help available.
Participants are invited to take part in pre-production activities at the
Museum in the coming months. Rehearsals with Sheatre
and David Sereda happen in August. Lunch and refreshments will be provided. Performances around Bruce County begin in September. An honorarium
for participation and travel will be provided.
Senior abuse is not as uncommon as we might like to think. Canadian
studies suggest that 8-10% of older adults experience abuse. We can help to
change this by raising awareness.

Cont act : Adrienne Mason, Program Coordinat or
Tel: (519) 797-2080 ext . 104
Email: amason@brucecount y.on.ca
June 15, 2017 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Calling All Seniors Come and Play for a Change!

A

re you a senior who would enjoy working with others on a creative
project about an important topic? Do you enjoy activities such as
planning, performing, promoting, or producing a theatrical presentation?
We are developing a charming play with a twist and you
assist! The play is called Ye Canna Throw Your Granny From a Bus
and it
If you
chance! Past participants agree, it
you
people, be active and have fun. You
er, healthier place to live.
The play is about two old friends who run into each other and in reminiscing share some stories of friends who have encountered some forms of

The play is linked t o t he Bruce County Museum & Cultural Centre
Elder Abuse Awareness Theatrical Production project that is being
funded in part by the Government of Canada
iors Program.
To j oin t his excit ing new proj ect or learn more, please cont act
Adrienne Mason at t he Bruce Count y Museum & Cult ural Cent re at 519797-2080 ext . 104, or amason@brucecount y.on.ca.
About Sheat re:
Sheatre, an award-winning community arts company based in Kemble, has
reached almost 101,000 people through over 100 original plays, including their
recent play with senior actors, The Dementia Play. Over a third of Sheatre
work is with seniors.
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The Paisley Central
School News for May/
June 2017

P

aisley Central School is buzzing
with activities and events that
have started off the spring with a bang
and is leading us into June. Our pep
days in May created a lot of excitement and participation that adds to our
Panther pride! Such pep days this
month included:
mal Day
Day
school favourite
the ever popular

about the relationships that existed
between First Nations and European
settlers. We all ate amazingly good
grub, slept somewhat well and made
memories that will last a life time.
Thank you to parents Krista Crawford
and Alan Grant, Sabrina Nagel, our
student placement teacher, and Ms.
Schwandt for their humour and support.

activities and events here at the school
and around Grey and Bruce over the
past month, here are a few examples:
Our own Maddy MacKay won first
prize in the Sunflower Contest, presented by the Canadian Mental Health
Association. The
presented for the students in grades 1
to 4 to learn about hydroelectricity
safety around their home and the
greater community.

The grade 3/4 class visited the

This year, we had over 65 skippers and family members participate
in our annual
fundraiser in support of the Heart and
Stroke Foundation. Students, with the
help of our community, raised
$4,876.00 to fund research in preventing heart disease and stroke. A big
thank you to the Paisley community
for supporting the cause with donations, creating the most delicious food
trays and for skipping with us!

about water conservation, with most
of the students getting soaked for the
bus ride home!
The grades 1 to 4 visited the
World Festival
learn about the multiple cultures and
diversity that exists in Grey and Bruce
counties as people have come here
from other parts of the world.

Our grade 5/6 class had the amazing opportunity of visiting the Bluewater Outdoor Education Centre for a
three day and two night adventure.
Students participated in environmental
education activities, such as the
the food chain, predators and their
prey and biodiversity. The always favourite
gives students the opportunity to learn

The Paisley Central
School News for June
2017

H

ow time flies! The last few
months have been ever so
busy with field trips, celebrations and
exciting learning experiences that it is
hard to believe that the end of another
amazing school year is here.
Once again our Pep Days have
generated a lot of excitement around
the school, with events such as: Mixed
-Up Sock Day, Backwards Day, Wear
Sunglasses Day, Pep Club Ice Cream
Party, and Everything Canadian Day.
We are already looking forward to
the Pep Club Days for next year.
Thank you to the club, students and
staff for making these days special.
A big thank you going out to our
community volunteers and our community for supporting our spring Book
Fair. Not only does this event help
raise funds that go back into reading
resources for the school, but it also
piques student interest in reading.
We will also be planning Book
Fairs to be held next school year, so
stay tuned.
As well, we would like to thank
Ms. Fitzsimmons who cut hair for to
make wigs, which was collected by the
Canadian Cancer Society.
Field trips have been a big part of
student learning this spring, as explor-

The Panthers have enjoyed more
ing our local communities and beyond
provide
engaging
and surprising learning opportunities.
Here are some
the field trips enjoyed by the Panthers:
JK/SK students
visited the Paisley
Fire Hall, RBC
Bank, the Paisley
Veterinary Services,
the Paisley Branch
Library, the Paisley
Post Office, and the Paisley Freshmart
Paisley Branch Library
class visited the Paisley Branch Li-

Many members of the
Club
Canada through their efforts to walk,
run or skip around the school

brary, the Paisley Fire Hall and the
Treasure Chest Museum
3/4 and 5/6 classes visited the Brucedale Conservation Area.
From June
7th to 9th, our
Grade
7/8
class
endeavored on
a memorable
trip to our
country
capital city,
Ottawa, ON,
where they
experienced
Parliament
Hill, Rideau
Hall, Museum of Natural History,
National Art

eter. Lastly, our Paisley Pepper Skipping Team hit the road to help promote the Heart and Stroke
Rope for Heart
paign, by skipping for students at
Dawnview P.S. in Hanover and at the
Walkerton
District
Community
School. Way to go! We look forward
to another season of Paisley Pepper
skipping next year.
June events:
May 29 to June 2 Book Fair
June 1 Grade ¾ and 5/6 to Wetlands at Brucedale
June 1- Arts Night and BBQ
June 2 P.D. Day
June 6 Wear Mixed Socks Day
June 7-9 Grade 7/8 Trip to Ottawa
June 12 Area Track and Field
Meet
June 13 Grade 3 to Library
June 14 Grade 3 to Museum
June 15 Backwards Day
June 20 Grade 3 Fire Hall visit
June 20 Canadian Cancer Society Locks for Love Hair Cutting Event @ 200 p.m.
June 22 Play Day for Kindergarten to Grade 6
June 23 Wear Sunglasses Day
June 23 Pep Club Ice Cream
Party 1st Break
June 23 Volunteer Breakfast @
8:00 a.m.
June 23 Celebration Assembly
@ 9:00 a.m.
for Heart
June 26 Swimming in Hanover
June 27 Grade 8 Graduation
June 27 Everything Canadian
Day
June 28 Last Day of School for
Students
Tuesday, September 5 First Day
of School
Derek Lawrence

Gallery, Fort Henry,
and the Byward Market.
Our track and field day
was full of excitement,
sweat and some new
school records, which
included: Sadie Rahn in
the Junior Girls 100
metre
the Senior Girls 200
metre, 400 metre, 800
metre, and 1500 metre
Logan Vienneau in the
Junior
Boys
Ball
Throw.
The PCS Spring Art
Night was a huge success! Live performances included the grade 3
recorders, the PCS Glee Club, instrumental performances, solo and small
group singing performances, and a
grade 5/6 dance piece.
As well, all of our classes exhibited pieces of visual art around the
school. We would also like to thank
Ms. Mariano for her contributions and
to numerous volunteers that helped out
with the Book Fair.
Lastly, we would like to thank the
community of Paisley for supporting
our school through another successful
and exciting year.
We look forward to seeing everyone on Tuesday, September 5th, 2017
for the beginning of our 49th school
year. Go Panthers!
Derek Lawrence
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Cougars Fight
Back!

T

he end of an era?... Students
of CDCS prove that they are
still the LAST COUGARS
STANDING with planned walkout.
Chesley District Community
School's high school students,
staff, and alumni said a painful and
long-time coming goodbye to their
school late Thursday afternoon.
By paying tribute, and express-

ing their passions for their school,
the community kept its strength
going until the very last possible
moment
embraces, and a genuine concern
for the future of all rural schools in
Ontario.
It started with Ric Swigger,
respected and long time teacher of
CDHS/CDCS, explaining that he
had created a tribute video outlining the history of Chesley District
High School.
With the help of former principals and teachers alike, the video
was shown to the student body,
guest, alumni, and community
members at the
Standing' High School Closing
Ceremony. Well received, and
beautifully crafted, the video was
given a standing ovation.
Principal Lori Templeton took
to the stage next, applauding the
work of Swigger and the endurance of all staff members and students at CDCS. Templeton's message to everyone was simple and
kind, as she hoped for the very

June 2017
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best for the high school students as
they were having to move schools
in the fall. Her final words came
straight from the heart as she explained,
cougar".
Students Sarah Raynsford and
Malcolm Bainborough took to the
stage during the closing ceremony
on behalf of the student body, addressing all who were in attendance that day. They expressed their
love and appreciation for what
CDHS/CDCS has done for their
lives, and continued by quoting
other students' most cherished

student walked out the door, the
guests slowly took their seats and
looked up at Murray, wondering
what she would say.
Standing on the stage with a
half empty gymnasium as her audience, it was clear that the room
felt colder, less alive, and undoubtedly tensions were high. Murray
ended up continuing with her
planned speech, however, it wasn't
Murray who had the loudest voice
in the room now, nor was it any
staff member or community guest.
The loudest voices in the room
were that of the previously si-

The rest of the gathering, however, felt more alive, warm, and
compassionate as students/staff
mingled together with guests. The
time was spent taking pictures,
talking with alumni and previous
teachers, as well as sporting their
black and gold
Standing" t-shirts. Like a roller
coaster finally coming to a stop,
with twists and unexpected turns,
the cougar's heart wrenching journey was finally about to end, and
they truly made the most of it.
The students made their own
forcefully silenced voices heard

memories in sincere and lighthearted manners.
Laughter and joy arose from
the crowd as the two students reminded those in attendance of the
memories and hilarious incidences
that occurred within the boundaries of the school
CDHS/CDCS
students/alumni
would truly understand.
Finally came the end of the
closing ceremony as the Director
of Education for the Bluewater
District School Board, Alana Murray, took to the stage. Within moments of Murray stepping on stage
the entire student population did
something so simple, and yet so
impactful. The students of CDCS
stood up quietly and poetically,
and altogether exited the gymnasium, leaving Murray along with
everyone else in attendance lost
for words. The community, guests,
and alumni instantly gave the students a standing ovation as soon as
they realized what they were doing. As the last CDCS high school

lenced ones
school students. The voices of the
students who had been silenced
and shut down after years of accommodation reviews, painful protests, and many sleepless nights,
were now silently creating noise
within the hearts and heads of
those who had witnessed their
peaceful and heart-wrenching
walkout.
The ceremony ended without
the students presenting themselves
again in the gymnasium, however,
they did invite members of the
community, staff, and alumni to
the cafeteria to enjoy cake and
each other's company. Sarah
Raynsford expressed that she was
the one who organized the walkout
and had been contacting all the
students the night before to arrange it to happen. Raynsford
pointed out the main reason for
organizing the walkout, saying that
she wanted to,
Murray and BWDSB) our discontent with this entire situation".

with nothing but silence themselves and it seems to have made a
bigger impact on the community,
and Chesley's future, than a single
word has thus far... but, is it
enough to stop the end of an era?...
Or will this be a part of Chesley
District Community School's history as their final stance against
closure?
Either way, one thing's for
sure... the high school students of
CDCS proved to everyone, especially the BWDSB, that they truly
are the last cougars, STILL standing.
~ Olivia Yale, 101.7 The One
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Gems from the Treasure Chest
Since nearly the dawn of civilization,
humans have employed herbal medicine to treat both common and uncommon ailments. The development and
research of these medicines was very
important in order to keep pace with
quickly growing medical knowledge.
In fact its believed that the first dentist
practiced in 7000B.C. and the first
surgery occurred around 4900B.C.
Even the early Greeks developed the
concept of diagnosis and prognosis
and were pioneers, so to speak, in
medical science. With more understanding of the human body and how
it functions, it was easier to develop
an herbal concoction to combat the
ailment whether it was harmful or not.
How did these early people determine
the uses of each herb? Simple, by testing them all and hoping for the best
while recording observations. Shen
Nung (2695 B.C.E.), father of Chinese
medicine, was one of these people. He
tested 365 herbs and recorded the result before surprisingly dying of toxic
overdose.
Come the 18th century, we started relying more and more on chemically
synthesized pharmaceuticals over
herbal, although many of these drugs
are simply the isolated medically active ingredients of the herbs. While

M

an oh Man. Summer
the kids are on the loose for
July and August. Saying that, it is
great to see the work to keep Paisley
Central open is still going in full force.
We at the Legion want to say thanks to
all those who are still working so hard.
Please let us know if there is anything
we can do to help.
The Youth of our community and
country are who we support. Here,
Br295 Paisley sponsors the Bob Atkinson Cross Country Run every October. At this event the Public
Schools in the area come to compete
at Saugeen Bluffs. The Legion across
Canada runs the Poster, Poem and Essay contest every fall. In February or
March the speech contests are ongoing. The Legion sponsors track and
field contests from the local level to
the national level. These events are
open to all students from Kindergarten
to High School no matter if they are in
public, private or home schooled. To
add to it, the Legion has a Bursary
program for children of members who

T

he Paisley Rotary Club hosted
their annual May 24 Breakfast at
the Palace on May 21. This year we
were busier than ever. We served 144
servings of Breakfast.
This was another increase in funds
from the previous year. The proceeds
from this will be donated to the Paisley
Central School for the Breakfast Program. The Paisley Rotarians would like
to thank the residents of Paisley for
their kind support for this annual event.
Earlier this spring, the Paisley Rotary Club made a donation to the newly
opened Chapman House Hospice in

many of these drugs did have a positive effect, the side-effects and long
term damage was unknown and not
studied. Up until the 1970s, there were
very few rules and regulations therefore a drug could just be cheaply made
and thrown onto
the market with
little fear of repercussions. The
high competition
between companies and the ability to capitalize
on new conditions whether real
or not, made early modern medicine somewhat a free-for-all. Keep in
mind that heroin was once commercialized by the Bayer company (yes,
the same company that produces the
life saving Aspirin) as a cure for morphine addiction and even promoted its
use in children as a remedy for cough
and cold.
This leads to the treasure of this
month, a shelf of pharmaceuticals
from the early 1900
bottles are hand drawn labels from
Lawson & Jones Company, founded
in London Ontario in 1882 which is
actually still active today. Let

with acetanilide. Yes, this was before
the days of catchy brand names, just
simply the standard chemical name.
This drug, which was used to treat
cold and fever symptoms, was later
found to cause severe liver and kidney
damage.
Funny
enough it
was discovered
that the
main
product
after this
drug goes
through
your metabolism is paracetamol. It was found
that this is actually where the positive
effects were coming from and was
much less toxic. Paracetamol may be
more recognizable by its brand name
Tylenol which is of course still heavily used today.
Another drug is cerium oxalate. This
was used as an anti-emetic in the mid
1860s, which was mainly given to
pregnant women, and was found to be
quite successful. Perhaps this fixes an
upset stomach, but it has been found
that this drug is extremely harsh
whereas it irritates mucous mem-

branes, skin, and can cause permanent
eye damage if any comes in contact.
Assuming the person manages to get
this drug down without touching the
eyes or skin, it will actually begin to
corrode lining in the stomach, liver
and kidney. Unfortunately treatment
of this morning sickness was later
treated with thalidomide which caused
sometimes severe birth defects and
sparked action for the intense scrutiny
of pharmaceuticals.
It
of the first settlers did not have a great
deal of access to many medicines and
for the most part had to deal with ailments on their own. Once these drugs
became accessible, a lot of faith was
put into them and little forethought.
However, this trial and error strategy
lead to amazing breakthroughs in biochemistry and the pharmaceutical industry. These treasures are a reminder
of how difficult treating health problems were for the early settlers and
how risky that process became. Come
down to the museum to see these and
many more interesting items any day
between 11am and 4pm.

Legion News
are attending post-secondary education. We remind our members to be
sure to apply for this free money. It
can mean you child will receive $750
for each year of their college or university education. The cut-off dates for
the next year is the last Friday of
March, but apply as early as possible
to be sure you don
Just contact the Branch during open
hours or go online and find the application the Legion Website. Be sure to
follow the instructions and ask at the
Branch for help if it is required.
Well the Branch will be slowing down for the summer. This only
means the general meetings for July
and August are canceled. This is true
for the Ladies Auxiliary too. The
hours of operation are still the same
and please drop in and enjoy the comradeship. The hall is available for rent
and the Ladies are always willing to
entertain any catering that you would
require. Remember, use the Legion for
your events and the proceeds will be
returned to our veterans, seniors,

youth and community.
Jeff Tanner and Wayne Purdy
are preparing for the Paisley Open
which will be held at Sauble Beach
Golf Club on the 23rd of September.
They will be looking first for those
who were in it last year, but please
give Wayne of Jeff a call to get your
name on the list. It is always a great
time. You will start off in the morning
at the Branch with a snack and coffee,
then be bused to the golf course, play
your round of golf with a power cart,
bused back to the Legion for a great
meal, prizes and comradeship. Watch
the sign at the south end of town for
information.
The next article will be in the
September edition. We will be into the
early bird drive for membership renewals. You will save a bit of money
to join between the first of September
and the end of November. You will
also have a chance to get you next
year
so you don
September, the third week is Legion

week. This is the week every year that
Legions are to open their doors and
show everyone what we are all about.
This year Br295 Paisley is going to
kick the week off with a pub night on
the 15th of September. Come out and
enjoy the comradeship, ask some
questions, get a membership application and even get involved with the
meat draws. You will have a great
time.
In closing, remember, anyone can
join the Legion. The Ladies Auxiliary
is always ready to accept applications
to join their great group also. The
Royal Canadian Legion is a great organization to belong to. And remember, the Legion is ensuring we never
forget the reasons we have the life we
have today in remembering our Veterans, old and new. We Will Remember
Them and Will Not Forget.
Talk to you in September:
Glen Hanley
Br295 Paisley

Rotary News
Owen Sound. (see photo.) Chapman
House is a community-owned, community-operated facility that provides expert end of life care to patients across
Grey & Bruce Counties. In the photo,
Stewart Dudgeon, Scott Lovell and
Larry Gilchrist and Glen Hamilton.
The Rotary club would like to
thank those who have donated eye
glasses for underdeveloped countries.
Thanks as well to the Paisley Pharmacy
for being the collection point for these
glasses.
On Tuesday June 20, the Club
hosted it's annual Change of Officers

night. There were 25 people in attendance. Larry Gilchrist was inducted as
the new Club President.
Paul Patterson entertained those in
attendance with his presentation his trip
to Ottawa. Paul was selected by the
Paisley Rotary club to participate in the
Annual Adventures in Citizenship Program in Ottawa.
Finally, on Sunday August 6, we
will be dedicating a memorial to long
serving Rotarian, Gerald Patterson. The
memorial is located at the east end of
Water Street just outside
the Rotary Park Gates. The dedi-

cation will start around 3 PM on August 6. Please feel free to join us in recognizing his lifetime of service.
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Tales from Lonefeather
Your Local Barber

T

here are no finer people than your
local barbers. If I ever run out of
ideas or want to get the latest news I
head for the store with the weather
beaten red and white poles on each
side of the front steps. During medieval times, barbers performed surgery
on customers as well as tooth extractions
pretation of the barber pole colors is
that red represents arterial blood, blue
is symbolic of venous blood and white
depicts the bandage.
How times have changed. Today
we have the latest in razor technology
combined with an adjustable comfortable barber's chair centrally located so
we can watch TV while you get your
hair cut! Sports channels for men, and
I suppose women can watch the latest

Mission Zimbabwe

T

he Mission Zimbabwe 2017
team returned on Tuesday from
Zimbabwe with many inspirational
stories to share. The seven team
members were in Zimbabwe from
May 6th to May 23rd. This was the
eleventh consecutive year that a
team based out of Hope Community
Church in Hanover has travelled to
the Village of Hope. Team members
are recovering from jet lag (25 hours
of travel through 6 time zones) and
from a very intense schedule of activities. The team was blessed with
many unique experiences that allowed each team member to observe
first-hand the hope given to the children.
The love and care provided by
the staff at the Village of Hope is not
something that the team members
will ever forget. The leaders and
workers at the Village of Hope are
its strength and their incredibly

strong faith in Jesus Christ commands them to live out their mission
of caring for the children of Zimbabwe. Our team participated with

June 2017
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by Jerrold Beech

Soap Opera or get a pedicure while
they wait. The ladies should spend a
little and pamper themselves because
chances are they have worked hard all
week too.
It
that I have had my
hair cut by a woman.
I can
as she did a great job
and if you were in a
hurry she could have
you out of the chair
in five minutes.
Mind you, more
news is extracted in
those five minutes
than the local Chanel
5 TV station in London.
I once knew a young chap who
had his retirement plans all figured
out. Lutz wanted to retire from the
armed forces and buy a small town

barber shop. He would give haircuts
but he would also have a sort of a
pawn shop and necessity store where
you could buy knick knacks, chocolate
bars,
watches,
magazines, tobacco and rubber
balloons of various colors and
sizes. He wanted to start a story
of the month
contest to see
who could come
up with the best
stretched story.
Yes, Lutz had his
retirement
all
figured out.
Actually, I was in our local barber
shop the other day waiting my turn
when I heard an interesting first hand
story. It was Burt

cut and when he was there he said he
might as well get a shave too. Before
the barber started, Burt told him that
he had an indent in his right cheek and
that he would hold his tongue against
the inside of his mouth to level out his
cheek while the barber shaved that
particular area.
barber said,
marble in your mouth next to your
indent and your tongue won
from holding out your cheek.
thought that was a good idea and
popped the marble into his mouth.
But just as the barber touched his
cheek poor Burt sneezed and swallowed the marble.
now?
in 2 or 3 days it will show up. I use
that marble quite a bit and it always
comes back."
Burt was sort of quiet after that.

them in devotional times and at their
Sunday services at Hope Community Church and two outreach churches supported by Hope Community
Church.
The Mission Zimbabwe 2017
team wants to express its appreciation to the people of the Grey/Bruce
area for their generous support of
this project. When our team sent out
a plea that more funds were needed
to complete the Roof for Youth Project, supporters generously responded by pledging $3000.00! Also, the
team was able to leave a large number of donated items such as school
supplies, medical supplies, and
sports equipment. The workers and
the children at the Village of Hope
have been truly encouraged to know
that people here in Canada care for
them and want them to know that
they are a very important part of
their lives.
The leaders and workers at the
Village of Hope are its strength and
their incredibly strong faith in Jesus
Christ commands
them to live out
their mission of
caring for the children of Zimbabwe.
Our team participated with them in
devotional times
and at their Sunday services at
Hope Community
Church and two
outreach churches
supported by Hope
Community
Church.
For further information and interviews contact Barry at 519-2704461 or 519-363-3526 or abmut01@gmail.com

I encourage everyone to check
out the Mission Zimbabwe website
at www.missionzimbabwe.or g or
the Mission Zimbabwe facebook
page. Team updates while in Zimba-

bwe are available at both locations.
Barry Mutrie
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Saugeen Paddlers

T

he Saugeen Paddlers hosted the
24th Annual North Canoe Race
on Saturday June 3 and it was a great
day for a Canoe Race.
We had 4 teams racing for the
hardware this year.
The race
consists of 2
parts. A short
sprint, with 4
turns and a
bobber race
where teams
have
work
together and
collect 4 special wooden
bobbers from
the
water.
Best combined time wins.
First prize this year went to the
'Saugee Bottom Boys' with a combined time of 14:25. (See the Photo.)
Second place went to the Willie
Fast Paddlers from Wiarton with a
time of 14:35.
Third prize went to the Dairy Producers entry, 'The Udder Rubbers'

Paisley & District
Chamber of
Commerce
Minutes of the May 23,2017 Paisley
& District Chamber of Commerce
meeting
Venue: concert hall Paisley Branch
295 Royal Canadian Legion
Time: 7:30 pm
In Attendance: Joanne Kelly, Melissa
Kanmacher, Joyce Craddock, Dale
Buhr, Dale Steinhoff, Sheryl
Steinhoff, Ken Cormack, Jen Harris,
Mary-Gail Johnston, Karen Kimpel
Guest: Judy McKinnon from the
Treasure Chest Museum in Paisley

Business from April meeting:

M

ary-Gail reported that the
Saugie photo-op board being
done by Skyway Printing in Hanover,
will be ready within a few weeks. The
board features Paisley
fathers Samuel Rowe and Simon
Orchard being welcomed by Saugie,
our friendly river monster. It is to be
located centrally in the village.
Melissa reported that the Saugie
costume, being made by Diana
tailoring of Hanover, will be ready for
Father
Graham of Paisley will be wearing the
costume at local events and pockets in
the costume will hold information on
upcoming
Paisley
events
and
promotional material
for Paisley
businesses. The chamber will decide
on an honorarium for Morgan.
Plenty is happening in Paisley on
June 17, the Saturday of Father
weekend. The chamber is hosting a
breakfast at the Legion where there
will be a draw for $50 in Saugie bucks.
Melissa Kanmacher, Sarah Pedersen,
Dale and Sheryl Steinhoff will be
hosting the breakfast. There is a
community wide garage sale and
sidewalk sale for the merchants. Alicia
Gibbons will be looking after the radio
advertising and the chamber will
donate $100 towards it. A family
cycling event,

with a time of 14:38. In the final position, 'Paddling for Galina' came in at
16:01.
After the main races, the crowd
was entertained by the Blind Man
Race.
In this race, three blindfolded
paddlers must maneuver around several buoys and back to the start line
with 1 non blindfolded person in
the boat to give
directions.
This event usually generates a lot
of opinions from
the gallery and
this year was no
different.
There were several close encounters with the bank but we all finished the course.
For more information on the Saugeen Paddlers, check us out on Facebook or google 'Saugeen Paddlers' to
visit our web page.

Kingston, On. June
23, 2017

T

his morning we are joined at the
Rideau Canal with paddlers
from across Canada. There is a crew
that has travelled from Victoria, British Columbia, and another group
from Cape Breton Island.
There are 3 canoes from the Barrie Canoe Club and a crew from
Bracebridge, not to mention our
Group from Paisley . This makes 10
to 12 big canoes. Together,
we
are
the
South
Wind
Brigade.
Our common
purpose
will be to paddle north on the
Rideau Canal,
arriving in Ottawa on July 1.
In Ottawa,
Ed Maxwell
we will rendezvous with three

riders enjoying our scenic riverside
cycling paths. June 17th is also the big
opening day of the Paisley Farmer
Market. Signs will be placed around
town to announce these events and all
merchants are being encouraged to
participate. They could display the
blue Paisley print runners made by
Joanne Buhr last year to give a more
unified look to the downtown business.
July 15 is the Artists on the River
event on Water St. in Paisley. This
year the Chamber of Commerce is
pairing up with Paisley Events
Association to sponsor the event. The
Chamber
be
organizing and running the
children
with Saugie which will feature an art
activity based on the friendly river
monster. We hope to have Paisley
own Cindy McKenna, the Saugie
artist, on hand. The Chamber will also
be providing a bag lunch for the artists.
We are looking into the possibility of
selling t-shirts featuring Cindy
artwork which could be coloured in
with marker.

New Business
Paisley Central School
Preservation OrganizationThis incorporated organization has
been formed to represent the residents
of Paisley who are concerned about the
future of Paisley Central School.
They will be part of a co-ordinated
effort with the Municipality of ArranElderslie and will meet with the senior
staff of the Bluewater and District
School Board to determine what and
when the Board wants the community
to do in order to keep the school open
for the next 5 years (2022) rather than
the spring of 2019.
This organization will also be
responsible for channelling any funds
raised for the school repairs through
the municipality to the school board.
Members of this organization include:
Pat Kelly, Ken Cormack, Dale
Steinhoff, Dale Buhr, Sheryl Steinhoff,
Sarah Pedersen, Jennifer Harris, and
Alicia Gibbons.
Members of the group attended an
organizational meeting with members

of the Municipal Council to prepare
for a future meeting with the Board of
Education which they hope will be
held sometime in June.
An advisory team sent out by the
Provincial Liberal government will be
hosting a meeting in Markdale this
Thursday evening, May 25 to hear
citizen concerns about the ARC
process and funding formula for rural
schools across the province.
It is hoped that there will be a
large turnout despite the short notice.
A petition will be circulated prior
to the meeting demanding 3 things:
changes to the funding formula, a
moratorium on school closures, and
reintroducing the impact on the
community to the process. A mass
emailing of the petition is taking place
so Bill Walker can submit it to
Queen
Sheryl Steinhoff explained the
difficulties in using the Rural
Education Forum online.
There is a public meeting on Tues.
June 13 at the BWDSB in Chesley at 6
pm to explore potential future
partnerships.

Paisley Advocate
Our new editor of the Paisley
Advocate, Joyce Craddock, would like
to help promote Paisley by featuring a
group of similar businesses and also
service clubs in each issue.
It was suggested that she contact
Dianne Eaton who has done this in the
past.

Canada 150 events in Paisley
Judy McKinnon of the Treasure
Chest Museum, has been representing
Paisley in the planning of Bruce
th
County celebrations of Canada
anniversary.
On the weekend of June 10 from
10-4 and the 11 from 1-4, the Paisley
Town Hall, the Hose Tower and the
Treasure Chest Museum will be open
to the public as part of the Doors Open
event.
On June 28 from 7-9 pm a
Trousseau Tea will be held.
Judy also reported that Madison
Bonderud has been hired as the
museum

other groups, coming from the West,
the North and the East. Our meeting
place will be Victoria island in the
Ottawa River. The native name for
the island means 'meeting place'. It
has been used by the First Nations
for this purpose for thousands of
years. We start our journey looking
forward to travelling together with
our new comrades, our hearts and
minds open to reconciliation for our
common future.
Ed Maxwell

summer programmes are being
planned for the museum and they will
be distributing more of the Paisley
Heritage Walk Brochures.

Change in Chamber Executive
A motion was put forth by MaryGail and seconded by Joyce Craddock,
that we welcome Dale Buhr as the
Chamber
immediately. Dale will be replacing
Craig Budreau who announced his
intentions to retire from the Chamber
earlier this spring. Motion carried.
It was also moved by Dale Buhr
and seconded by Mary-Gail that
Emma Budreau
authorized signator on Chamber
cheques be removed as she is no
longer our secretary. Motion carried.
It was moved by Mary-Gail and
seconded by Karen Kimpel that both
executive positions elected next month
as well as new chamber memberships
stand for the remainder of 2017 and all
of 2018. Motion carried.

Elections
Information
regarding
the
upcoming June 23 elections for the
2017/2018 executive of the Paisley &
District Chamber of Commerce along
with the roles and responsibilities of
those executive positions will be sent
out in a separate e-mail in the next few
days.

2017/18 Membership
One of the first tasks of the new
executive will be to determine what
the mandate of the chamber should be
moving forward and to establish an
affordable membership fee for the
2017/18 term.
Meeting was adjourned at 9:02
pm.
NEXT MEETING WILL BE HELD
AT THE PAISLEY COMMUNITY
CENTRE ON JUNE 20 AT 7:30 PM
Submitted by Mary-Gail Johnston,
President , Paisley & District
Chamber of Commerce.
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WEN SOUND
Bruce-GreyOwen Sound MPP Bill Walker
today told the Ontario Energy Board
(OEB) hearing in Owen Sound to reject an application for a rate hike at
Hydro One in the name of fairness and
affordability.
“The rate hike should be rejected,
and all subsequent applicaı ons for
rate increases from Hydro One should
be rejected unı l execuı ve compensaı on is brought in line with other Canadian jurisdicı ons,” said Walker.
He said Hydro One should not
raise rates while it at the same time
allows its CEO to take home $4.5 million a year, which is ten times higher
than those of the CEOs of HydroQuebec and B.C. Hydro.

“Everyday local families are struggling to put food on the table, local
businesses are struggling to stay in
the black and our public insı tuı ons
like hospitals and schools are forced
to divert money from public services
because hydro costs keep climbing
higher and higher. “
He explained that Hydro One
wants OEB approval to hike distribution rates, adding another $141 to the
average family
Consider that families have already faced hikes between $1,000 and
$1,400 per year. Some 60 households
in my riding of Bruce Grey Owen
Sound alone had their lights, heat
and hydro shut off in the fall of 2014

because they could not afford the
monthly bills,

Statement from Bruce-grey-Owen
Sound MPP Bill Walker on the government
northern and rural Ontario schools:

they reinstate the community impact
back
into
PARG.
Let's not kid
ourselves, this government and this
Premier are highly
motivated to make
new promises to Ontarians with the next
election less than a
year away and after
presiding over the

largest school closures, 700 todate, in our province's history. So
let's remember, it's
about actions, not
words.
My heart still breaks
for the communities
whose hard-fought
efforts to save local
schools were ignored
by this government.
That includes Paisley,

I

'm pleased the government
has finally agreed to our call
for a moratorium on school closures until the review process is
reviewed and fixed.
As always, I will hold the Liberals to account for their promises, which in this case would mean

tors like Pat Cottrell of Saugeen Cedars Campground and Peter Knipfel of
the Chesley Grocery Store are finding
it harder and harder to stay in business.
In 2011, Pat
$8,000 per year
With Peter
year, 120% higher than in 2003, how
long can they keep absorbing the costs
before they have to shut down?
Meanwhile, Grey Bruce Health
Services saw its hydro bills rise by
$350,000 a year, a 40% increase in just
one year.
government should be taking,

Markdale and the Agriculture Skills
Major and secondary school at Chesley. I commend all of them for taking
a stand and give them full credit for
today's announcement. So above all
else, this is truly their win.
I will be watching the government's
next steps very closely as it concerns
the outdated funding formula and
holding their feet to the fire over any
more closures across rural and Northern Ontario."

as soon as the derby opens) is
open at Back Eddies in Paisley.
Please read the derby
rules before registering.

ith the river levels
dropping rapidly, (3ft
in 8hrs today!), and a fantastic long term weather forecast
(https://
www.theweathernetwork.co
m/ca/14-day-weather-trend/
ontario/walkerton),
conditions should be prime for
Paisley Bass Derby 2017!
Over $3000 in cash prizes!
Pre-registration (which allows you to get on the water

5 1 4 Qu e e n St S,
Pa i sl ey

519-353-GAME (4263)
pastimegoldmine.ca

paisleypharmacy@eastlink.ca
M on, Tues, Thur s, Fr i : 9 - 6
Wed, Sat: 9 - 4

Your Hometown Pharmacy

Pick up your new camo,
embroidered Paisley Bass
Derby hat while you're there!

5 0 2 Qu e e n St . S.,
Pa i s l e y

519-353-5707

OPEN :

I f it ain
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er warned.
burden hard-working Ontarians with
another unaffordable rate hike while
Hydro One CEO takes home $4.5 million a year.
Walker said he was disappointed
the Liberal government has refused to
stand up for ratepayers who have already overpaid their hydro bills by $37
-billion since 2006 and who, according
to the province
will continue to pay higher rates under
the government
-called Fair Hydro
scheme.
“I’m asking you to stand up for the
people of Ontario, and to stop this
aı ack on the wallets of hard-working
Ontarians,” said Walker.

Pai sl ey
Bass
Der b y

W

June 2017

M ON , T H U RS, FRI : 1 0 -6
SA T , SU N : 1 0 -5
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Mary MacKay Window on the Past
The Gillies Family Returns
to Gillies Hill

T

he first week in June, six members of the Gillies Family returned to Gillies Hill ( in the centre of
Elderslie Township) in search of their
roots.
John Gillies and his wife Lydia
and son Alexander
Waynesboro, Virginia
brother Neil Gillies of Baker, West
Virginia and sister Donni Gillies of
Port Jervis, New York are descendants of Dr Neil Gillies. They were all
very excited to meet a third cousin,
Karen Kanga from Beaumont, AB.
descendant of Dougald, another Gillies brother. Karen planned her visit
to Ontario to coincide with the return
of the Gillies to Elderslie. I was delighted to spend the week showing
them around and sharing my Gillies
research.
In 1852 Hugh Gillies and his family consisting of six boys and three
girls ranging in age from 33 to 14
years ( an older married sister came

Get Your Summer
Read On!

T

D Summer Reading Club is Canada s biggest, bilingual summer
reading program for kids of all ages,
all interests, and all abilities. This free
program is offered at 2,000 public
libraries across Canada, including
Bruce County Public Library. The
Club celebrates Canadian authors,
illustrators and stories, and inspires
kids to explore the fun of reading their
way, which is key to building a lifelong love of reading. There
thing for everyone, including kids
with print disabilities as well as preschoolers and their families.

later) immigrated from the Kintyre
Peninsula in Scotland and took out
1000 acres of land on both sides of the
road near the Fifteen Sideroad on
Concession 6 and 7, Elderslie.
Several years ago I wrote a book ,
Hill
To
Climb
one of the
sons, John Gillies who was a
member of the
first municipal
council of Elderslie,
was
Reeve of the
Township for
sixteen years,
five years Warden of the County,
MPP from 1872 to 1882 and one term
as MP .I also frequently have written
about him in articles for the Advocate,
However while writing the book
about John I knew very little about the
youngest son, Dr. Neil, who was the
ancestor of my visitors. Now, after
sharing, we know that Neil was the
only one of the family to go on to

By joining the Summer
Reading Club, kids can:
· ﬁnd great things to read
· track their reading
· connect and share with
others across the country
· read books online
· join in acı viı es
· collect sı ckers
· write jokes, stories and
book reviews, and more
· enter to win prizes
Not sure what to read? Try
browsing the Library online catalogue
for fabulous titles (items are added
weekly) or find recommendations

higher education. In 1871 he graduated from Queen
of Medicine, Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons and set up a practice in Chesley. His name appears as
doctor on many birth and death registrations of the time.
When Chesley grew
large enough to become a village on
its own Dr. Neil
Gillies was elected
to the first Council.
Dr. Neil Gillies
married
Jeannie
Galbraith and they
had four children
before Neil followed the call to the
west that so many other young people
of that era did. In 1882 Neil and his
family moved to Winnipeg, a fast
growing frontier town. Their two
youngest children were born there.
On May 17, 1894 the Manitoba
Free Press reported that Dr. Neil Gillies had been appointed Medical Superintendent of the Brandon Asylum
in Brandon , Manitoba.

This was a political appointment
so when the government changed in
1900 Neil found himself relieved of
his position. Health reasons prompted
him to move his family to San Juan,
Puerto Rico. However Jeannie
health deteriorated and they returned
to USA and settled in Pueblo, Colorado where she died in 1902.
Colorado is a long way away from
Elderslie Township. Bruce County
and we have no record of any correspondence between Dr. Neil and his
brothers and sisters until the family
who visited Gillies Hill and the Chesley/ Paisley area began searching for
their roots a number of years ago.
By way of DNA testing the family
in Virginia and West Virginia discovered they were related to Karen Kanga
a descendant of another Gillies brother.
Through the wonders of technology of today the Gillies returned to Gillies Hill, if only for a week and many
stories were shared.

from our online resource, Novelist
Plus K-8. Want to know what activities are happening in our library
branches? Check it all out on our
website:
https://library.brucecounty.on.ca.

Rediscover Your
Library!

Talk to your local public library staff this summer to find out
how your family can join the TD
Summer Reading Club and get
your free materials! For more activities and ideas, connect with TD
Summer Reading Club online:
http://
www.tdsummerreadingclub.ca

Bruce County Memories

I

n 1974 Mrs. Olive Hepburn of
Hope Bay penned a little poem
commemorating
Bruce County
Scottish heritage. As our County and
Country celebrates its 150th Birthday
it seemed fitting to revisit her tribute

S

ONG OF THE TARTAN

Hurrah for the tartan
of Bruce
How gallant and showy to wear,
With the red of our maples aflame
on the hills,
Mid the greens of the pines that
are there.
There
grain fields,

The white of the pounding surf
That rides o
ters,
Like a horse on a mossy turf.
A gay matching kilt for the lad
and the lass,
And a suit or a stole for my dame
A free swinging plaidie for Jamie
and me
Dress all of our family the same.
Come, people of Bruce, and others besides,
Wear it with pride and a sense of
your own,
For ye kin there the story of Bruce
County
In the colours of the tartan proud-

ly shown.
Olive Hepburn
lished in the 1974 Yearbook of the
Bruce County Historical Society. She
and her husband
Gordon, had been
curators of Bruce
County Museum in
Southampton from
1961 to 1973. A life
-long resident of the
Wiarton area, she
had also been very
active for many
years in the Women
the Historical Society. In the 1980
Yearbook, it was

noted that she had retired ---in a cosy
home among the pines of Hope Bay.
Researched by Bob Johnston
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Pride Month in
Bluewater

B

luewater District School Board is
celebrating
Pride
Month!
Throughout the month of June, schools
are demonstrating support and solidarity by displaying the rainbow flag, as
well as organizing activities themed
around diversity, equity and inclusivity
in safe school communities.
For example, Kincardine District
Secondary School recently celebrated
the diversity of its school community
by participating in a flag raising ceremony at the Municipality of Kincardine. Through extensive community
outreach by the municipality and keen
interest from students, an environment
has been cultivated where acknowledgement of equality and acceptance
can be publicly presented.
At Hillcrest Central School in
Teeswater, staff have engaged in discussions with older students regarding
put downs and discriminatory terms.
This has led to a positive note writing
campaign among the students, resulting
in an immediate positive difference in
the classroom culture.
The rainbow flag has a dual nature.
On one side, it represents a celebration
and acceptance of Lesbian-Gay-

The Paisley Rotary Club is
collecting used eyeglasses.
You can drop yours off at
Paisley

Bisexual-Transgendered-Queer
(LGBTQ) members of our society.
The other side of the flag symbolizes
the
community as a whole and without
persecution. While many of our youth
today accept this fundamental right,
there is still much work to be done
throughout our society as a whole to
cultivate deeper and broader levels of
awareness, understanding and acceptance.
In Bluewater, Gay Straight Alliance (GSA) clubs are now available in
all secondary and most elementary
schools. All year round, GSA clubs
support numerous events that promote
LGBTQ initiatives. For example, Peninsula Shores District School has hosted
year, while the GSA at Kincardine District Secondary School has welcomed
dramatic arts presentations focusing on
social justice issues from travelling
organizations. There have also been
two GSA
forums held in recent years at the Bluewater District School Board Education
Centre in Chesley.
With contributions from Watson
Morris,
Kincardine District Secondary
School
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Kickboxing
Championship

P

aisley
resident
Maggie Needham
recently competed at the
National
Kickboxing
Championships in Toronto, bringing back a
hard earned Silver medal.
Maggie trains, competes, and coaches out
of Bruce County Combat & Fitness in Walkerton.
Bruce County Combat & Fitness had 18
athletes competing that
day who brought home
a variety of Bronze, Silver, & Gold medals.
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Community Calendar
July 7 to 9 - Cargill
Annual Pickin
Bar
& food truck all weekend Starts
Friday
12
noon
Camping/
entertainment - $75.00 per person
before May 1st - $85.00 after May
1st Walk-ins Friday & Saturday
$30.00,
$15.00
after
5pm
www.visitcargill.ca
July 10, 2017 Paisley Cemetery
Walk and Talk. Everyone is invited
to meet at the cemetery at 7:00 pm.
Presented by the Bruce County
Genealogical Society.
July 23,
All families and
friends are invited to attend
Memorial Day at Lovat Cemetery
on Sunday, July 23, 2017 at 2:30
p.m. Remember your lawn chairs!
August 19th DOBBINTON
UNITED CHURCH 22nd
ANNUAL MAN-MADE SUPPER
4:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
ADULTS: $15
CHILDREN: $7
PRESCHOOL Free
BBQ Beef, baked potatoes, corn-onthe-cob, coleslaw, tomatoes, homemade
desserts!

For tickets please call Doug
Calhoun at 519-363-3847
Bring a lawn chair. We will be
having a silent auction with proceeds
going to the Chapman Hospice
Chaplaincy Program in Owen
Sound.
Mary Dudgeon
Regularly Scheduled Events:
MONDAY
Yoga with Kim Robinson
Monday nights from 7:30-9pm at the
Paisley Community Centre. For more
information contact Kim at 519-3535628 or e-mail kimr430@gmail.com
Bruce County Genealogical
Society meetings are held in the
Bruce County Museum & Cultural
Centre generally the second Monday
of each month at 1:00 p.m. in the
winter and 7:00 p.m. April through
October.
Legion Euchre Night - every
Monday from the Monday after
Labour Day to end of May at 7:00
pm sharp at the Paisley Legion.
Everyone welcome.
Seniors Coffee Break at the
Legion every Monday from 10:00
am to 11:30 am
Chesley Celebrate Recovery 12 step recovery program, meeting at
307-1st Ave N (formerly Kinghurst
Elementary School), Chesley. Every
Monday, 7:00pm - 9:00pm the 2nd
Mon of month, supper at 6:00pm.
Everyone welcome. Info: call 519363-5414,email:
chesleycommchurch@gmail.com
orcelebraterecovery@.ca

TUESDAY
Carpet Bowling Tuesday
1:30 to 4pm at Paisley Community
Centre. $2 drop in fee. Bowls are
provided, just bring some comfy
shoes. For all skill levels, including
beginners.
Paisley Rotary Club meets
every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
Paisley Group of Alcoholics
Anonymous meets every Tuesday at
the United Church at 8:00 p.m.
Support Groups for people
with Parkinson's are held the 2nd
Tuesday of the month in Kincardine,
the 3rd Tuesday of the month in
Hanover. Everyone welcome. For
more information call (519) 6529437.
TV Bingo at the Legion
Purchase you bingo cards at Paisley
freshmart, and then come to the
branch to play on Tuesday nights.
The doors open at 7 PM with the
game starting at 7:30 PM. Come out
and enjoy the fun.
Senior
- runs
on the last Tuesday of every month
starting at 12 noon at Immanuel
Missionary Church
Paisley Play Time! Join us for a
weekly free play time for children
and caregivers to socialize and have
some fun with peers! Equipment will
include balls, parachute, bean bags,
blocks, books and much more. Stay
tuned for an occasional invited guest
who will lead us in special activities!
Ongoing weekly on Tuesday
mornings 9:30-11am At the Paisley
Community Centre For parents/
caregivers and children 5 years and
under. Please bring a nut-free snack
and drink for your child.
Alzheimer Society of GreyBruce Caregiver Support Group
Elgin Lodge Retirement Home
(Chapel), 551 Mary St. Port Elgin,
1st Tuesday of every month. For info
& other locations, call 519-376-7230
or 1-800-265-9013
WEDNESDAY
Wednesday Night Sponge Puck
Hockey from 5 to 6 pm at the Paisley
Arena. All ages welcome. (Helmet
with full cage is required, proper
hockey equipment is recommended).
This is a fun evening of noncompetitive hockey for children and
adults alike. Cost is $3 per person per
visit.
Legion Ladies Aux. meeting 1st
Wednesday each month 7 pm.
Jackson W. I. - Everyone is
welcome to attend the Jackson
Women's Institute meetings held the
second Wednesday of the month in
the members' homes.us for food, fun
and fellowship, for more info call
Mary at 519 353-5360.
Paisley Concert Choir meets on

Wednesday evenings from 6:30 to
9:00 at Knox United Church. New
choristers, women and men from
high school age and, are always
welcome. Please call Helen Crysler at
519-353-4017 for more information.
Scone CROKINOLE play on
Apr. 5, 2017 at 7 PM, and continue
1st & 3rd Wed. each month until
Dec.13 2017 Players of all ages &
levels welcome.
Regular Legion Meeting is held
on the 3rd Wednesday of the month,
Executive meets at 6:30 pm, General
Membership at 7 pm. No meeting
July or August. Legion Bar Hours:
Thurs. 3-8pm / Friday 3-11pm / Sat 3
-8pm
Wise Owl Resource Centre
support for those living with cancer,
or caring for someone who is.
Meeting for coffee and discussion
every 2nd Wed. of the month from 10
- 11 am.above Cora Computers, 582
Hepner Cresc., Port Elgin. To
confirm the cancer group meeting
dates, or for more information please
contact yvonne@wiseowl.ca, 519389-1159
AWANA
Kids
Club
at
Immanuel
Missionary
Church
Wednesdays 6:30 8:00 p.m. For
more information call: 519-353-5270
THURSDAY
The Book Club for Adults
meets at the Paisley Library the first
Thursday of the month 6:30-7:30pm.
New members always welcome.
Sticks and Pucks 4 - 5pm on
Thursdays at the Paisley Arena. $3
drop in fee. Come on out and practice
your stick handling, and puck skills.
Protective equipment is required.
SATURDAY
Crokinole at the Paisley
Legion: 2nd & 4th Saturday at 1:30
pm,
starting
Jan.
14,
2017,
continuing until spring.
Everyone welcome to come and have
fun. Contact Neil at 519-366-2752
for more info.

50th Anniversary
Come and Go for

Stewart and Olive Dudgeon
Saturday July 15th, 2-4 pm,
Riverside Park Palace
Best Wishes Only!

S

UMMER QUILTING
CLASSES .... being offered

in Paisley
Quilting for Beginners, Cozy
Flannel Rag Quilting, Paper Piecing
techniques. Email: bjk65@bmts.com
for details.
Thank you,
Elizabeth Carter

Paisley Crokinole

T

he season wrap up for crokinole
at the Paisley Legion was held
on Saturday, May 27th with 27
players in attendance. Topping the
score for the men was Al Carter with
62, Neil Cook was second with 50
and a 3-way tie for third between Bill
Harris, Len Zettler and Francis
Zettler with 47 points. Clare Kuepfer
topped the twenties with 54, Al
Carter had 45 and Al Arnold was
third with 40.
On the ladies side Cathy Kuepfer
topped with 54, Amelia Hartman had
50 for second and Marilyn Thompson
had 47 for third. Reta Weiser topped
the twenties with 33, Cathy had 29
and Marilyn had 28 for third.
Lucky prize winners were Al
Arnold, Marilyn, Mike Howe, Al
Carter, Sue Shewfelt, Harvey Bell,
Vera Gutzke, Reta, Clare, Bev
Arnold, Doreen Sulkye, Francis, Lola
VanDerHeide, and Bill Harris.
Crokinole at the Paisley Legion
is finished now for the summer.
Thank You for your services.
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Obituaries
Parker, Jim

P

eacefully at the
Walkerton Hospital
on Thursday, June 15,
2017. Jim Parker, of the
Glammis area, in his
83rd year.
Husband of the late
Gladys Parker (Wells).
Jim is survived by his partner Velma,
his sons Larry (Betty) of Glammis,
Len (Shelly) of Glammis and Steve
(Donna) of Greenock Township, his
grandchildren
Brad
(Kathleen),
Heather (Scott), Jeff, Greg, Colin
(Michelle), Jamie (Charlene) and Carla

(Matt deceased) and 7 greatgrandchildren. Brother of Bob Parker,
Ted (Gerry) Parker, Mary (Larry)
Schmidt and Audrey (Glen) Wells.
Predeceased by his brother Francis.
Cremation has taken place.
A graveside service was held at
Purdy Cemetery, Concession Road 14,
Greenock on Saturday, June 24th at 1
p.m. with everyone welcome. Reception followed at the home of Jeff Parker. Memorial donations to the Canadian Cancer Society or the Diabetes
Association would be appreciated.
Online condolences may be made at
www.greybrucecremation.com.

(Emma), Jennifer, Tyler and thirteen
great-grandchildren. Betty was predeceased by one brother and two sisters.
of Paisley, passed away in the
Visitation was held at Knox United Church, Paisley on Tuesday, June
loving presence of her family at
South Bruce Grey Health Centre, 13 from 7 9 p.m. where a funeral
Walkerton on Saturday, June 10, service celebrating Betty
held on Wednesday, June
2017 in her 82nd year.
14, 2017 at 11 a.m. InterBeloved wife of the
ment in Douglas Hill Cemlate Allan Gammie. Lovetery.
ing mother of Brenda
Memorial donations to
(Dennis) McTeer of PaisWalkerton & District Hosley, Murray (Barb) of
pital Foundation were apEnnismore and Cathy
preciated as expressions of
(Stewart) McLaren of
sympathy.
Paisley. Betty will be
Funeral arrangements were
missed by her grandchilentrusted to Rhody Family
dren Tasha (Dave), TreFuneral Home, Chesley.
vor (Trish), Jody (Greg), Devon
Betty
(Celina), Joleen (Brian), Shawn
found at www.rhodyfamily.com
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Betty Ann Gammie
(Cornish)

Gillap, Richard Delmer

P

May 9, 2017.

assed away at his home in Paisley
with much love around him on
Tuesday May 9, 2017 in his 75th year.
Special friend and partner to Darlene Stark. Father of Terry (Rhaun) of
Guelph, Christopher (Rita), Lori, sonin-law Joe Andrade all of Cambridge
and daughter-in-law Viki Plunkett of
Clifford. Dear papa to Jessica, Tia,
Braydon, Sage, Zachary, Samantha,
and Amber, and great grandfather of
Taylon and Ariyah. Brother of his beloved sister June Heaslip, special uncle
to Brian (Marianne) Heaslip all of Port
Colborne, and many nieces and nephews. He will also be missed by Basil
(Tania) of Kincardine. Predeceased by
his parents Hazel & Delmer Gillap,
and by his grandson Cody Brown. A
very special thank you to Dr. Don
McCulloch and his nurse Jerrica who
helped us tremendously over the years,

W

ould like to thank all my Family
and friends for all the gifts,
cards and best wishes for my 80th
birthday.
Also thanks to the Legion Ladies auxiliary for the wonderful lunch...Marg,

CCAC
Caregivers, Diane & the girls (his
girls) at Hanover Day away & the
Nurses from Care Partners. Although
Dick
here on earth you can be guaranteed he
will be at the stock car races, the pool
tournaments, out on his boat fishing,
and out of the wheelchair he was in for
the past 14 years. Thumbs up and carry on dear friend. A Funeral Service to
Celebrate the Life of Dick Gillap was
held at the Eagleson Funeral Home,
Southampton on Saturday May 13,
2017 at 2 p.m. with visitation beginning at 1pm. Interment took place at
Riverside Cemetery, Dunnville on
Monday May 14, 2017 at 12 noon. If
desired, memorial donations may be
made to the Heart & Stroke Foundation, the Paisley Legion Branch #295,
or to the charity of your choice. Condolences may be forwarded to the family
through
www.eaglesonfuneralhome.com.

Jen, Carol, Shirley C and Shirley W.
You did a great job, also for making
me a life member of our auxiliary.

Thanks all...Barb. Hobbs.

Church Directory
Westminster
Presbyterian Church

Baptist Church

260 Queen St. S, Paisley
Worship Leader Mr. Jim Gowan
Sunday morning worship 9:00 am
with Sunday School & Nursery

288 Church Street, Paisley
Lay Pastor Lynda Janzen
Service: Sunday 10:00 am
with Sunday School
during service

Missionary Church

United Church

(Immanuel Evangelical)
307 Balaklava St. Paisley
353-5270 immanuelemc@bmts.com
Rev. Tony Geense
Service: 10:30 am Sunday
·Adult Bible Study every Sunday morning
starting at 9:30 a.m. .
·Children's Ministry - Sunday mornings at
10:45 a.m.
·Prayer Meeting 6:30 p.m. every Sunday
evening.
·AWANA Kid's Club Wed. nights 6:30 -

8 p.m. September - March

399 Goldie St. Paisley 353-5278
knoxunited@bmts.com
twitter.com/Knoxunited
Rev. Tim Reaburn
Worship Service at 10:45 a.m. with
Sunday School during service.
Sanctuary is wheelchair accessible.

Anglican Church
Now Worshipping at Christ Church,
Tara Sunday mornings 9:30 am
for information, please contact Glenys
Johnson at: glenys@xplornet.com

For Rent
3 bedroom house 5 minutes to Paisley $800/mo plus utilities, F & L .
References plus criminal check.
Phone Bill McCulloch at Conc
2 RR 3 Chesley On N0G 1L0,519363-2700 after 5pm

Classified
The Royal Canadian Legion Paisley
Branch 295 Rental - Auditorium Hall
(upstairs) Great for parties of 100
people or less. Bartender provided. For
information and bookings please call
the Legion at 519-353-5444 during
Open Hours
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